DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION
OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

UBB #1  BANDYTOWN FAN

Company  PER FOR MANE COAL CO
Mine      UPPER BIG BEECH
Location  BANDYTOWN BLOODIE Fan
           Post Office  County  State
When this book is completed it shall be retained at the mine for a period of one year after the date of the last entry in the book, regardless of change of ownership. When a mine is temporarily closed or abandoned, the operator shall retain this book in a safe place during the period of closure or for a period of one year after the mine is abandoned. Do not mail this book to the Bureau of Mines.
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 8-31-09
Time 11:20 AM

Fan Bondy Tower Glenden Fan

Location Bondy Tower

Fan Operating Properly Y

Water Gage Pressure 2.6

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 8-31-09

Previous Check Made 8-31-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 8-31-09

Previous Examination Made 8-31-09

Remarks or changes First Day of New Fire Operation

Signed Paul Thompson (examiner)

Mine Foreman Mine Manager

Certificate Number Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 9-1-09
Time 12:30 AM

Fan  Bradley Town Bleeder Fan

Location  Bradley Town

Fan Operating Properly  Yes

Water Gage Pressure  2.7

Fan Signal Check (monthly)  8-31-09

Previous Check Made  8-31-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly)  8-31-09

Previous Examination Made  8-31-09

Remarks or changes

Signed  Paul Thompson
(examiner) Called In

Mine Foreman  Mine Manager
Certificate Number  Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 9-2-09
Time 10:20 AM

Fan 8000 Tonn Bleeder Fan

Location Bldg. Town

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 2.91

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 8-31-09

Previous Check Made 8-31-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 8-31-09

Previous Examination Made 8-31-09

Remarks or changes

Signed P.R. Thompson

Mine Foreman Mine Manager

Certificate Number Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 9-3-09
Time 9:10 AM

Fan Bandy Tower Bleder Fan

Location Bandy Tower

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 4 1/2

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 8-31-09

Previous Check Made 8-31-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 8-31-09

Previous Examination Made 8-31-09

Remarks or changes

Signed Phil Thompson (examiner) called in

Mine Foreman Mine Manager Certificate Number Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date  9-4-09  
Time  10:30 AM

Fan  Breezy town  Bleeder fan

Location  Breezy town

Fan Operating Properly  Y  E  S

Water Gage Pressure  4.5 1

Fan Signal Check (monthly)  8-31-09

Previous Check Made  8-31-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly)  8-31-09

Previous Examination Made  8-31-09

Remarks or changes

Signed  [Signature]  4/250

[Signature]  Mine Foreman  Mine Manager

Certificate Number  Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 9-5-09

Time 10:00 PM

Fan Bandy town bleed - Fan

Location Bandy town

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 40"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 8-31-09

Previous Check Made 8-31-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 8-31-09

Previous Examination Made 8-31-09

Remarks or changes

Signed Paul Thompson (examiner) called in

---

Mine Foreman Mine Manager Certificate Number Superintendent or Assistant
Date 9-6-99
Time 12:12 AM

Fan Brady town bleeder Fan
Location Brady town

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 4.01

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 9-6-09
Previous Check Made 8-31-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 9-6-09
Previous Examination Made 8-31-09

Remarks or changes Shut down fan checked alarm & doors

Signed Paul Thompson (examiner)
Called In

---
Mine Foreman Mine Manager Certificate Number Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date  9/7/09
Time  9:30 AM

Fan  BANDY TOWN BLEEDER FAN

Location  BANDY TOWN

Fan Operating Properly  YES

Water Gage Pressure  4.0"

Fan Signal Check (monthly)  OK on 8/31/09

Previous Check Made  None

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly)  OK on 8/31/09

Previous Examination Made  None

Remarks or changes  None

Signed  Paul X
(examiner)

8-4031

Mine Foreman  Mine Manager  Certificate Number  Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date: 9/8/09
Time: 11:30 AM

Fan: BANDY TOWN BLEEDER FAN
Location: BANDY TOWN

Fan Operating Properly: YES

Water Gage Pressure: 4.0

Fan Signal Check (monthly): OK on 8/31/09

Previous Check Made: None

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly): OK on 8/31/09

Previous Examination Made: None

Remarks or changes:

Signed: Paul [Signature] 8-9031

Mine Foreman
Mine Manager
Certificate Number
Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 9-9-07
Time 2:00 PM
Called in by Paul Thomas

Fan: Bandy Town Bleeder Fan

Location: Bandy Town

Fan Operating Properly: Yes

Water Gage Pressure: 4.2'

Fan Signal Check (monthly): OK on 8-31-09

Previous Check Made: None

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly): OK 8-31-09

Previous Examination Made: None

Remarks or changes:

Took call by:
Signed: John [Redacted]
(examiner)

Mine Foreman: [Redacted]
Mine Manager: [Redacted]
Certificate Number: [Redacted]
Superintendent or Assistant: [Redacted]
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 9/10/09
Time 10:00 AM

Fan BANDY TOWN #1 FAN

Location BANDY TOWN

Fan Operating Properly YES

Water Gage Pressure 4.2"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) OK ON 8/31/09

Previous Check Made NONE

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) OK ON 8/31/09

Previous Examination Made NONE

Remarks or changes

Signed [Signature]

Mine Foreman Mine Manager

Certificate Number

Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 9-11-09 (Friday)

Time 1:00 Pm

Fan Bandy Town UB5 #1 Fan

Location Bandy Town

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 4.2

Fan Signal Check (monthly) OK on 8-31-09

Previous Check Made None

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) OK on 8-31-09

Previous Examination Made None

Remarks or changes None

Signed (examiner)

[Signature]

Date 4-13-09

Mine Foreman

[Signature]

Mine Manager

[Signature]

Certificate Number

Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 9/12/09 (SAT)
Time 11:35pm

Fan WSB #1  FAN BANDY TOWN

Location BANDY TOWN

Fan Operating Properly YES

Water Gage Pressure 4.2'

Fan Signal Check (monthly) OK ON 8-31-09

Previous Check Made NONE

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) OK ON 8-31-09

Previous Examination Made NONE

Remarks or changes


Signed Paul

8-4031

Mine Foreman Mine Manager Certificate Number Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date: 9/13/09 (Sunday)
Time: 12:10 AM

Fan: UBB #1 FAN BANDYTOWN

Location: BANDYTOWN

Fan Operating Properly: YES

Water Gage Pressure: 4.2"

Fan Signal Check (monthly): OK on 8/31/09

Previous Check Made: None

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly): OK on 8/31/09

Previous Examination Made: None

Remarks or changes: None

Signed: [Signature]
(examiner)

Mine Foreman
Mine Manager
Certificate Number
Superintendent or Assistant

8-4031
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date: 9-14-09
Time: 1:11 PM

Fan: #1 Fan, Bandy Town

Location: Bandy Town

Fan Operating Properly: Yes

Water Gage Pressure: 41.2

Fan Signal Check (monthly): OK on 8-31-09

Previous Check Made: None

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly): OK on 8-31-09

Previous Examination Made: None

Remarks or changes: None

Called in by: Paul Thompson
Took by: [Signature]
Signed: John Henry, Examiner

Mine Foreman: [Signature]
Mine Manager: [Signature]
Certificate Number: [Number]
Superintendent or Assistant: [Signature]
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 9-16-09
Time 5:30 AM

Fan
USBTH FAN  BANDY FAN

Location   BANDY TUNNEL

Fan Operating Properly  Yes

Water Gage Pressure  4.3

Fan Signal Check (monthly)  OK on 8/13/09

Previous Check Made  None

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly)  OK on 8/13/09

Previous Examination Made  None

Remarks or changes  Before Fan OK

FAN IS RUNNING REPORTED BY ADAM JORDI at 5:30 AM CHAPIN 2-6-09

Greased Fan, P.T.

Signed  [Signature]
(examiner)

Charles Eckman  32000
Mine Foreman  Mine Manager
Certificate Number
Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date: 9/17/09
Time: 9:30 AM

Fan: UBB #1 Fan, Bandytown
Location: Bandytown

Fan Operating Properly: Yes
Water Gage Pressure: 4.5" (no units specified)

Fan Signal Check (monthly): OK on 8/1/09
Previous Check Made: None

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly): OK on 8/1/09
Previous Examination Made: None

Remarks or changes: 9/17/09 4:30 AM Fan is running Stage 2 6/2001

Signed: [Signature]

[Signatures of Mine Foreman and Mine Manager]
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 9/8/09
Time 11:30 AM

Fan YSB #1 FAN BANDY TOWN

Location BANDY TOWN

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 4.3”

Fan Signal Check (monthly) OK on 8/31/09

Previous Check Made None

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) OK on 8/31/09

Previous Examination Made None

Remarks or changes

Signed [Signature] 8/30/09

[Signature] 8/30/09

Mine Foreman Mine Manager
Certificate Number
Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 9/19/09
Time 9:30 AM

Fan UBB #1 Fan Bandytown

Location Bandytown

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 4.3

Fan Signal Check (monthly) OK on 8/31/09

Previous Check Made none

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) OK on 8/31/09

Previous Examination Made none

Remarks or changes None

Called in by Paul Thompson
Signed [Signature]

Certification Number [Signature] Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 9-20-09
Time 1:15 PM

Fan  UBB #1 Fan, Bandy Town Fan

Location  Bandy Town 1

Fan Operating Properly  yes

Water Gage Pressure  4.5

Fan Signal Check (monthly)  OK on 8-31-09

Previous Check Made  None

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly)  OK on 8-31-09

Previous Examination Made  None

Remarks or changes

Called in by Paul Thompson
Signed Danny Lathey NR-2802

Mine Foreman  Mine Manager
Certificate Number  Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 9/21/9
Time 4:40 AM

Fan UBB #1 Fan Bandy Town Fan

Location Bandy Town

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 4.5

Fan Signal Check (monthly) OK on 8-31-09

Previous Check Made None

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) OK on 8-31-09

Previous Examination Made None

Remarks or changes

Fan is running at 4:30 PM. O'Keefe 26241

Signed William Stribling 3-152

Mine Foreman  Mine Manager  Certificate Number  Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 9/22/09

Time 8:00 AM

Fan NBB #1 FAN BANDY TOWN

Location BANDY TOWN

Fan Operating Properly YES

Water Gage Pressure 4.5"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) OK on 8/31/09

Previous Check Made NONE

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) OK on 8/31/09

Previous Examination Made NONE

Remarks or changes

Signed Paul (examiner)
8-4031

Mine Foreman Mine Manager Certificate Number Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 9-23-09
Time 11:50 PM

Fan UBB #1 Fan

Location Bodie town

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 4.5"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 8-31-09

Previous Check Made None

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 8-31-09

Previous Examination Made None

Remarks or changes Called in by Paul Thompson

Signed [Signature]

[Signature] Mine Foreman
[Signature] Mine Manager

Certificate Number

Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 9-24-09
Time 12:49 AM

Fan UBB #1 Fan
Location Bandy Town

Fan Operating Properly Yes
Water Gage Pressure 4.5"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 8-31-09
Previous Check Made None

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 8-31-09
Previous Examination Made None

Remarks or changes Called in by Paul Thompson

Signed [Signature] (examiner)


Certificate Number 2306008 Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 9-25-09
Time 10:55 AM

Fan U6 B # 1

Location B Area Taire

Fan Operating Properly Y 0.5

Water Gage Pressure 4.5'

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 8-31-09

Previous Check Made 4-20-9

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 8-31-09

Previous Examination Made 4-20-9

Remarks or changes CALLED IN BY PHIL THOMPSON

Signed [Signature] (examiner)

DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 9-26-09
Time 11:36 PM

Fan UBB #1 Fan

Location Bandytown

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 4.5"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 8-31-09

Previous Check Made none

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 8-31-09

Previous Examination Made none

Remarks or changes Called in by Paul Thompson

Signed [Signature] 8-31
(examiner)

[Signature] Mine Foreman
[Signature] Mine Manager

Certificate Number
Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 9-27-09
Time 1:30 A.M.

Fan UBB #1 Fan

Location Bandytown

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 14.5"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 9-27-09

Previous Check Made 8-31-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 9-27-09

Previous Examination Made 8-31-09

Remarks or changes Called in by Paul Thompson

Fan Signal check 7:50 AM

Federal Inspector @ UBB ready alarm

(exe area)

Signed Dekker 8-15
(examiner)

---

Mine Foreman  Mine Manager
Certificate Number  Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date  9/28/09
Time  4:45 PM

Fan  LBB #1 FAN

Location  RANOTOWN

Fan Operating Properly  YES

Water Gage Pressure  4.5"

Fan Signal Check (monthly)  9/27/09

Previous Check Made  8/31/09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly)  9/27/09

Previous Examination Made  8/31/09

Remarks or changes  NONE

Signed  [Signature]
Examiner  8-4031

Mine Foreman  Mine Manager  Certificate Number  Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 9/29/09
Time 8:30 AM

Fan UBB #1 FAN

Location B204/224

Fan Operating Properly YES

Water Gage Pressure 45" 9/27/09

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 9/27/09

Previous Check Made 8/31/09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 9/27/09

Previous Examination Made 8/31/09

Remarks or changes None

Signed Paul

8-4031

Mine Foreman Mine Manager
Certificate Number Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date: 9-30-09

Time: 3:30 P.M.

Fan

Location

Fan Operating Properly: Yes

Water Gage Pressure: 4.5"

Fan Signal Check (monthly): 9-27-09

Previous Check Made: 8-31-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly): 9-27-09

Previous Examination Made: 8-31-09

Remarks or changes: Called in by Joe Thompson

Signed: [Signature]

Date: 4-24-09

Mine Foreman: [Signature]

Mine Manager: [Signature]

Certificate Number: [Signature]

Superintendent or Assistant: [Signature]
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 10-1-09
Time 8:55 AM

Fan UBB1 Fan

Location Bandy Town

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 4.5

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 9-27-09

Previous Check Made 8-31-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 9-27-09

Previous Examination Made 8-31-09

Remarks or changes Called in by Paul Thompson

Signed

[Signature]

Mine Foreman  Mine Manager  Certificate Number  Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 10-2-09
Time 10:30 AM

Fan UBB #1 Fan
Location Bandytown
Fan Operating Properly Yes
Water Gage Pressure 4.5
Fan Signal Check (monthly) 9-27-09
Previous Check Made 8-31-09
Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 9-27-09
Previous Examination Made 8-31-09

Remarks or changes

Signed C.A. Farrow 4-13
(examiner)

Mine Foreman Mine Monitor Certificate Number Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date: 10-3-09
Time: 9:30 AM

Fan: UBB #1 Fan

Location: Bardstown

Fan Operating Properly: Yes

Water Gage Pressure: 3.5

Fan Signal Check (monthly): 9-27-09

Previous Check Made: 8-31-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly): 9-27-09

Previous Examination Made: 8-31-09

Remarks or changes:

Signed: [Signature] (examiner)

Mine Foreman: [Signature]
Mine Manager: [Signature]
Certificate Number: [Signature]
Superintendent or Assistant: [Signature]
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 10-4-09
Time 7:30 AM

Fan UBB #1 Fan

Location Randy Town

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 3.5

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 9-27-09

Previous Check Made 8-31-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 9-27-09

Previous Examination Made 8-31-09

Remarks or changes

Called In By Paul Thompson 8403
Received By William J. Burch 3152

Signed (examiner)
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date: 10-5-09
Time: 11:48 AM

Fan: UBB #1 Fan

Location: Brady Town

Fan Operating Properly: Yes

Water Gage Pressure: 3.5

Fan Signal Check (monthly): 9-27-09

Previous Check Made: 8-31-07

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly): 9-27-09

Previous Examination Made: 8-31-07

Remarks or changes:

Signed: (examiner)

[Signatures]

Mine Foreman  Mine Manager  Certificate Number  Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 10-6-09
Time 9:00 AM

Fan UBB #1 Fan

Location Bandy Town

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 3.5

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 9-27-09

Previous Check Made 8-31-07

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 9-27-09

Previous Examination Made 8-31-07

Remarks or changes


Called in by Paul Thompson

Signed (examiner)

Mine Foreman

Mine Manager

Certificate Number

Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 10/7/09
Time 1:30 pm

Fan LBB #1 Fan

Location RNDY TOWN

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 3.7"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 9/27/09

Previous Check Made 8/31/09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 9/27/09

Previous Examination Made 8/31/09

Remarks or changes

Signed Paul

Mine Foreman Mine Manager

Certificate Number

Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 10-8-09
Time 10:30 AM

Fan UBB #1 Fan

Location Boardy Four

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 3.5

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 9-27-09

Previous Check Made 9-31-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 9-27-09

Previous Examination Made 8-31-09

Remarks or changes

Signed [Signature]
(examiner)

Mine Foreman  
Mine Manager  
Certificate Number  
Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 10-9-09
Time 11:00 AM

Fan UBB #1 Fan

Location Bondy House

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 3.5

Fan Signal Check (monthly) 9-27-09

Previous Check Made 8-31-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 9-27-09

Previous Examination Made 8-31-09

Remarks or changes

Signed

Mine Foreman Mine Manager Certificate Number Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 10/10/09
Time 11:30 p.m.

Fan YBB #1 Fan

Location 13 Ann Town

Fan Operating Properly YES

Water Gage Pressure 3.5"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) OK on 9/27/09

Previous Check Made 8/3/09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 9/27/09

Previous Examination Made 8/3/09

Remarks or changes Greased Fan

Signed

(examiner) 8-4881

Mine Foreman Mine Manager Certificate Number Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date: 10/11/09
Time: 12:15 AM

Fan: UBB #1 Fan
Location: BANDY TOWN

Fan Operating Properly: YES
Water Gage Pressure: 3.5" W.G.
Fan Signal Check (monthly): OK on 9/27/09
Previous Check Made: 8/31/09
Automatic Closing Doors (monthly): 9/27/09
Previous Examination Made: 8/31/09

Remarks or changes:

Signed: Paul Jones (examined)
8-4031

Mine Foreman: [Signature]
Mine Manager: [Signature]
Certificate Number: [Signature]
Superintendent or Assistant: [Signature]
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date: 10-12-09
Time: 8:35 AM

Fan: U66 # 1 Fan
Location: Cavity Tunnels

Fan Operating Properly: Yes
Water Gage Pressure: 3.5"

Fan Signal Check (monthly): 9-27-09
Previous Check Made: 8-31-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly): 9-27-09
Previous Examination Made: 8-31-09

Remarks or changes:

Signed: Paul
Examiner: 4-250

Mine Foreman: Mine Manager: Certificate Number: Superintendent or Assistant:
# Daily and Monthly Examination of Ventilation Equipment

**Date:** 10/13/09 (TUE)  
**Time:** 11:00 AM

### Fan
- **Location:** Rando Town
- **Operating Properly:** Yes
- **Water Gage Pressure:** 3.5”
- **Fan Signal Check (monthly):** 12 on 9/27/09  
  8/31/09

### Previous Check Made
- **Automatic Closing Doors (monthly):** 9/27/09  
  8/31/09

### Previous Examination Made
- **Remarks or changes:** None

**Signed:** Paul [signature]  
**Examined:** 8/031

---

**Mine Foreman:**  
**Mine Manager:**  
**Certificate Number:**  
**Superintendent or Assistant:**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fan</th>
<th>UB# 1 Fan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Barley Tower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fan Operating Properly</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Gage Pressure</td>
<td>3.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fan Signal Check (monthly)</td>
<td>OK on 9-27-09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous Check Made</td>
<td>8-31-09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automatic Closing Doors (monthly)</td>
<td>9-27-09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous Examination Made</td>
<td>8-31-09</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Remarks or changes

Signed by [Signature]

Mine Foreman  Mine Manager  Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date ________ 10/15/09 ________
Time ________ 1:15 pm ________

Fan ____________________________________________________________________________ LIBB #1 FAN

Location _________________________________________________________________________ BANDY TOWN

Fan Operating Properly _____________________________________________________________ YES

Water Gage Pressure _______________________________________________________________ 3.6"

Fan Signal Check (monthly) _________________________________________________________ OK on 9/27/09

Previous Check Made ____________________________________________________________ 8/31/09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) ________________________________________________ OK on 9/27/09

Previous Examination Made _________________________________________________________ 8/31/09

Remarks or changes __________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

Signed __________________________________________ 84031

(Examiner)

Mine Foreman  Mine Manager

Certificate Number  Superintendent or Assistant
DAILY AND MONTHLY EXAMINATION OF VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Date 10-16-09
Time 10:05 AM

Fan UBB #1 Fan

Location Baudytown

Fan Operating Properly Yes

Water Gage Pressure 3.5

Fan Signal Check (monthly) OK on 9-27-09

Previous Check Made 9-31-09

Automatic Closing Doors (monthly) 9-27-09

Previous Examination Made 8-31-09

Remarks or changes

Signed C.C. Foulke (examiner) 4-6-09

Mine Foreman Mine Manager Certificate Number Superintendent or Assistant